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Today’s Forecast: Sunny, 74
degrees, feels like nobody
cares about me anymore.
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Hazing Process Tarnished by
Fraternity Accusations

PRICE: $17 Trillion Turkish Lira

Buried
WUnderground
Fat Guy Still on Mile 14
Still Has No Clue About the
Bombing

page 57

A poster for Wash U’s Anti-Fraternity campaign.

T

he Wash U chapter of which were red and puffy from new behaviors.
Sigma Rho Pi, one of the hours of vomiting, and said,
“Wess just hasn’t been
nation’s oldest hazing ‘Dear brother, let me shoulder himself lately. He comes back
societies, has come under fire in your burden. Give unto me at crazy hours on Fridays and
recent weeks due to accusations your vinegar and horseradish Saturdays just covered in beer
of dangerous and widespread concoction.’ How dare other and lipstick,” Riley explained.
fraternity occurring within the brothers force me to develop “And he keeps talking about how
group.
such a deep connection with he likes these new, different,
The story broke when another human being.”
and interesting people, and how
“It’ll take me years to get they’re positively impacting his
freshman pledge Alex Wess
came forward and admitted over the lasting damage caused outlook and personality. He’s
to the University that he was by these friendships,” he added. clearly depressed and getting
being forced to develop meanThe University takes frater- fraternitied.”
ingful and lasting communal nity allegations very seriously
The University has sought
bonds with other members in and offers many resources for to remind students that paddles
counseling, as well as tips on are available for sale in the bookhis pledge class.
“At first, we were all just how to recognize the signs store to anybody who remains
being forced to drink vinegar that a friend might be getting interested in continuing the
and vomit profusely,” Wess fraternitied. Andy Riley, Wess’s time-honored
tradition
of
explained. “But then one day, roommate, noticed that Wess beating the shit out of pledges.
I looked into my friend’s eyes, was exhibiting many of these

Student Graduates Realizing He’s Not
Actually Jewish

Graduating senior Eric
Smith experienced a revelation this past Saturday when he
realized that he is not actually
Jewish - a fact that he had slowly
forgotten since coming to Wash
U four years ago.
“I was walking past Graham
Chapel and all of a sudden I just
realized, wait, what am I doing?”
Smith said. “I was raised Catholic - what the fuck am I doing
wearing this yarmulke?”
“And holy shit, when did
I get that circumcision?!” he
added.
Although
the
reasons
behind Smith’s confusion remain uncertain, friends of Smith
suggest that his descent into
Jewish observance resulted after

a long and gradual process of
indoctrination.
“Freshman year I talked him
into going with me to Chabad
for dinner a couple times,” said
Smith’s friend Andrew Levinstein. “And he really enjoyed
Passover Seder with my cousins
out in Creve Couer.”
Continued Levinstein: “You
know, now that I think about
it, Eric was the one who really
wanted to make latkes over
Channukah sophomore year.”
Smith says he plans on
doing some soul-searching
over the coming weeks as he
seeks to reassess his faith, his
religious identity, and whether
or not it is possible to reattach
a foreskin.

Women, Gender Studies
Major Concludes Thesis On
The Physical, Emotional,
Political, and Economic
Detriments of Handjobs
page 32

Asshole Homeless Man
Takes Up All Three Seats at
Bus Stop

page B

There’s Some Milk in the
Fridge That You Should
Probably Drink Before it Goes
Bad
page 32

Fantastic Improv Show
Compared to Excruciatingly
Bad Play
page 15/6

Bro Tells Cool Story
Smith actually is not Jewish, despite
looking like he is.
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Report: Beloved Cookie Cake Killed
Mikey just confirmed that the
beloved cookie cake has been killed.
The news came as a shock to
Dylan Foster, who was looking
forward to a bright future with the
cookie cake.
“I was too late. This is all my
fault,” Foster sobbed. “I asked somebody to get me a piece, but dammit,
they just couldn’t save it, man!”
“WHY GOD WHY!?” he cried.
“I didn’t even get to say goodbye or
taste it!”
Those who knew the cookie cake
describe it as having been a warm
and fun-loving cake that would
bring joy to everyone the moment it
entered the room.
A birthday-candlelight vigil
will be held this Sunday to tastefully celebrate the life of the cookie
cake. In light of the tragedy, Foster
is doing his best to remain positive.
“At least the cookie cake is up there
in heaven with all of the angel food
cakes,” he said.

WUnderground is WashU’s
premier [only] satirical
newspaper and should be
taken about as seriously as
the Connie’s reccommendations.
The news reported by this paper
is completely fictitious, at least
to our knowledge. Any
resemblance to persons living,
ailing or dead is entirely
intentional.

Chiefs of Staff
David Drucker
President
Jeff Leibovich
Editor in Chief

Foreign Correspondents
Based on the knife and splattered frosting found at the scene, forensic analysts say
cookie cake was killed after suffering multiple stab wounds.

Look, Radio DJ Just Going to Level With
You About Laser Hair Removal
Look, this Radio DJ knows that
there are a lot of ads and products
out there that just don’t work. That’s
why this DJ is just going to level with
you for a second and tell you about
Ideal Image Laser Hair Removal.
Let this Disc Jockey tell you,
wow does it work. This Radio DJ
knows what you’re thinking, there’s
no way that an effective laser hair
removal treatment can cost you
under $500. This on-air personality,
who is paid to capitalize on your
trust, thought it was crazy too, but
this Radio DJ’s friend was all like,
“hey man you gotta try Ideal Image
Laser Hair Removal.” And you
know what? It did wonders for this
broadcaster.
So if you have a problem patch,
a little hair between the ears and
eyebrows, or just a darn hair or two

WUnderground

that won’t go away, the friendly folks
down at Ideal Image are there to help.
You can get in touch with them at
1-800-Be-Ideal. That’s 1-800-Be-Ideal.

If you wanna check them out, you
can also go to idealimage.com.
Tell them this Radio DJ sent ya
and they’ll take great care of you.
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Fraternity Evicts Homeless WUnderground Embezzles
Money, But Still Less Than
Man Living in Thurtene
Thurtene
Facade

A campus fraternity was forced to evict a local homeless man after they discovered that he had taken up residence in its recently constructed Thurtene facade.
“Go away homeless man! Shoo! This building is for
charity!” said senior Glenn Howes. “This is for Habitat
for Humanity, you leech!”
At press time, the man was still homeless after the
fraternity failed to raise enough money to build a house
for the poor guy.

Corie Miller

Allegations have surfaced that WUnderground has
embezzled money from its recent fake fundraiser, but it
is still nothing compared to Thurtene.
“Sure, I definitely skimmed a couple of cents off the
top,” said an anonymous WUnderground staffer who is
writing this article. “But you know, not nearly as much
of a cut as the members of Thurtene Honorary take from
their fake fundraiser.”

Carol Stoll
Emily Zalla
Juliet Zirn
Aiden Zucker
We are always recruiting new
members. If you would like to
write, edit, doodle, spellczech,
edit, or just want to experience
human interaction like you’ve
never experienced it before,
email us at:
wunderground@su.wustl.edu,
and join our facebook group!

Congrats ! You’re the 10,000th reader !
Go to this website to claim your prize!
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Stoner Food Critic Goes to the Loop

By the time the pizza came out,
I had sobered up and left. So,
um, fuck you Pi.

Stoner Food Critic is written by Steve Harper. He guarantees that all reviews are written while
high as tits. It is featured in 203 various newspapers and food blogs across the country.

This was the first place I went to
and I don’t know how, but the
staff there just knew. You know?
I don’t get it, but they always
know. Anyway, it took a lot of
time for the cookies to bake,
seriously man it felt like hours,
but the experience of eating
those 8 chocolate chip cookies at
once was totally worth it.

Dude, was I here already? I think I
was here already. Why the fuck
are there four identical Thai
places within like a two block
radius on the loop? Yes, I
definitely saw that ceramic pot in
the window earlier. Wait, did I?
Damn you ambiguously designed
ceramic Thai pot! How many of
you are there? Why do all Thai
Restaurants look the same?

Bubble tea is like an alien descending upon an
18th century farmer in his field outside Boston,
and just blowing his mind. I can’t understand
the taste, the colors, the textures, or the
wallpaper of this new universe. And then you
stab the gooey ball thing, and is this the real
world, man? Or is this just, like, a parallel
universe, and where does that leave you, man?

Oh don’t gasp. I said restaurants
dammit.

I have never been more
uncomfortable in my life. The
guy serving me just stared me
down and I don’t know if it was
because he is just generally
surly, he knew I was stoned, or
he was staring into the depths
of my soul. In any case,
suuuuper uncomfortable.
Food was good though.
Definitely underrated.

Hang on hang on. Somebody said
there’s a secret menu. What?
Sweet Jesus! Are fucking with me
man?
A QUESORITO!? Are you
SERIOUS!!!1!!!???? Is that like, a
quesadilla AND a burrito? I’m
literally crying. Do not be fucking
me with right now bro, because I
can’t handle this shit.

Oh man. It’s like an Asian person and Mexican
guy impregnating me with a delicious food baby.
But can we take a second to talk about
Sriracha? Seriously, this condiment came out of
nowhere and is now the default red sauce for
many people. Look the fuck out Ketchup. I bet
there’s like some big shot Heinz CEO sweating
nuts as Sriracha moves to corner the market.
Out of nowhere man. It’s like the 8 seed
reaching the final four. Talk about an up and
coming market disrupting condiment. It’s like
having sex, except it burns less.

International Student Has to Repeat Name
International student Chirtanjeeva Gurdeepshaal was asked to repeat
his name several times while introducing himself to strangers at a party
last weekend.
“It’s cool, white people fuck it up all the time,” said Gurdeepshaal. “I
just tell them, it’s like ‘Shirt on Jeev, as in Ask Jeeves, and then ah’ and
they’ll usually get it after a few tries.”
When asked about Chirtanjeeva, partygoer Alexandra Rogers said,
“Oh, that Sriracha guy? Yeah, he was cool. What about him?”

Point
Yo Man, This is
Totally Humor Up in
the Yaise and Shit

by Jake Mullan, Los Angeles native

This hurt fool yosts up right on
the couch and literally chucks right
there, like heeelllla cutty and shit,
nah? Like for real though, you know
what I’m sayin? This bleiges was
torchin’ that la la like its a stogie right
in front of me. I hit him up saying
yo let me get at that cali swag, dawg.

Seriously though. He and these H
bitties were on mookie island so hard
until this nor-cal ratchet bitty comes
in and just kill the entire vibe, yadidamean?
Yo, Imma roll a spliff.

Oh dude get voodoo chips. Get
‘em, get ‘em, get ‘em. They're
so good dude. Honestly, why
would you ever get Jimmy
John’s over Snarf’s? Also, why
does every sandwich shop
have to have some possessive
title? Like, think about it.
Snarf’s. Jimmy John’s. Pickleman’s.
HOOOOLY SHIT! And Pointer’s
too. WHAT IS THIS. What did I
just uncover? Oh God, I hope
they don’t come after me. No.
Just be cool. Deep breaths.
You’re tweaking man. It’s all in
your mind. Okay. Whew.
OH MY GOD AND FOZZIE’S TOO!
AAAAAH!

Ew, salad? That’s like eating
wet strips of paper.

Administration Under Fire for
Hazing Pre-Froshes
The Washington University administration has received criticism
after it became known that the admissions office had sent prospective
students on a scavenger hunt around campus.
“This is fucking bullshit,” said Chancellor Mark S. Wrighton. “Tell
these overly sensitive pricks to shut up! It’s not hazing! It’s a goddam scavenger hunt!!”
At press time, the University was busy suspending a fraternity for
sending its pledges on a scavenger hunt.

Counter-Point
Dude, What are
You Saying?
by Zack Hamlin, English speaker

The fuck?
What are you saying, dude? Are
you trying to communicate a series
of thoughts to me right now? I don’t
even know if you’re trying to make
one point or cram five into one unintelligible sentence. I think I heard
the word ‘island’ in there? What’s a

mook? Is that racist? Uh oh, I hope
they can print that.
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Guy Buys Wine at Schnucks Like He’s
Got a Girlfriend or Something

Top 10...
Things People
Excitedly
Remembered on 4/20

10.

Tanner attempting to impress some poor girl by saying “It’s a 2007 franzia - a great year for them”
Senior Jeremy Tanner was spotted at
Schnucks last Friday purchasing a bottle of
Robert Mondavi Pinot Noir as if he was actually
going to split it with a girl or something.
Sources say that the 21-year-old paced the
aisle, frequently pausing to scratch his chin while
comparing each bottle as if his ability to taste and
explain the difference would boost his chances of
getting laid, or whatever.

“Lots of people like wine,” said the guy who
must have been really trying to convince a girl
that he had a clue what the difference between a
merlot and shiraz was, or some shit like that.
“It’s classy to know wine,” he said desperately.
“You know, with the tannins and stuff.”
At press time, Tanner was busy apologizing
to the Schnuck’s clerk for knocking over and
breaking a $50 bottle of cabernet, like a boob.

University To Be Repainted We Made a Mistake
God dammit, yeah we
in Gold Over the Summer
After four years, the shimmering golden
veneer that once attracted so many students to
attend Wash U has since worn off.
In order to restore the illusion of perfection,
the administration has announced that it will
literally be repainting every single building in
gold.
“It’s very important to us that we maintain
this gilded facade,” said Chancellor Wrighton.
“We don’t want anyone to become disillusioned.”

hooked up with Bearnice
again. Look, we just got a
little too drunk and one
thing lead to another, and
we dont know. But this is
just a one time thing. We
swear.
You don’t have to say it. We know. We know
how poorly she treated us when she cheated with
The Onion and we won’t ever forget. We won’t
ever let her do that to us again.

The spiders aren’t real. They’re
all in my mind. Calm down man.

9.

Oh my god, there’s a ton of
food at Thurtene!

8.

Yes! It’s Saturday so we don’t
have to feel guilty about
skipping class to blaze.

7.

OH. MY. GOD. That means
Game of Thrones is on
tomorrow!

6.
5.
4.

AND we just got HBO GO!

Our self-worth.

Oh my god, there’s STILL a
ton of food at Thurtene!

3.

Oh shit! It feels like hours
have gone by but it’s only
been 15 minutes. Awesome!

2.

We can make freshman go get
food for us.

1.

YES - the grinder is still in my
sweatshirt!

What Do You Think?
WUnderground has been criticized for being too
self-referential and self-indulgent lately. What do you think?

Andrew Miller

Sam Blumkin

Juliet Zirn

David and Jeff

WUnderground staff writer

WUnderground staff writer

WUnderground staff writer

WUnderground editors

“I don’t really see
the problem with
that.”

“I’ve found that my
opinions tend to be
pretty interesting.”

“Oh, um, I don’t
know. But thanks
for asking.”

“Wow, is this piece of shit,
cop-out joke really going
to be the last thing we
write for WUnderground?”

George Washington

Actually just a WUnderground
staff writer

“I’m just glad they didn’t
make any jokes about
Boston in this section.”

